News In Brief

Suit Filed Against Alleged War Criminal
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department filed a civil lawsuit Monday against an alleged wartime war criminal from Yugoslavia, accusing him of involvement in wartime atrocities.

Suicide Victims Identified
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The names of six people who died in the Oklahoma City bombing have been released.

Kick-Off

Oklahoma City photos of the kick-off game which is provided in part by the

Munn Gets 155 Years

The trial of Ron Munn, convicted of murder, has ended.

Three Mile Cleanup Questioned

There is no basis of uncertainty for the cleanup of the three-mile area near the Oklahoma City bombing.

Ericksons Sentenced

The Ericksons were sentenced for their role in the Oklahoma City bombing.

Holiday Deaths Below Estimate

It's easy to keep in touch with family and friends anywhere in the continental U.S.

Road Closed

Oklahoma City police have closed a road due to a hazardous situation.

Wells Finds Challenger As Filing Opens

A new challenger has emerged in the race for the Wells position.

U.S. Supplying Thailand

The United States is supplying aid to Thailand.

Say hello when rates are low.

It's easy to keep in touch with family and friends anywhere in the continental U.S. and save money, too. All it takes is knowing when to make a Long Distance call and calling One-Plus.

New Records Set By Heat

Record heat has set new records.

Reach out.
Reach out and touch someone.
Editorial

Bad Move For Reagan

Andy Rooney

Politician Spoken Here, Unfortunately

"It's true," said Andy Rooney, "and I'm just a little worried about what's going to happen when they start making the speeches. But that's another story."

Blissful Incomprehension

Billy Graham

Bob Greene

Chicago's All-Volunteer Force

"You see, if I were a politician, I'd do the same thing. But I'm not a politician. And I've got no right to say things like that."

Oklahoma Eye

State Employees Remain 'Hostage' To Night

By Kyle Goldard

They said the 99 employees of the Oklahoma Bar Association have been held hostage by the state for three days. But that's not true. The employees have been working around the clock, trying to keep the association running smoothly.

Worthless Paper' Worth Money

Sylvia Porter

Washington's General Assembly is the source of the old adage, "Worthless paper is worth money." But this year, the Assembly has a new saying, "Worthless paper is worth even more money."

Liberal GOP Is Extinct?

Charles B aber of N e w y or k, an emeritus professor of politics at the University of New York, says the Republican Party is no longer liberal. "It's a word that never meant the same thing as it does now," he says.

Bad News For The GOP

Thoughts

They had a special session for the first time in 50 years. But it didn't work. The Republicans lost their majority in the state legislature."

Arab Support Tied To Carter Family Debts?

Jack Anderson

WILLIAM J. JENNY, 42, of New York, N.Y., said he will not vote for Jimmy Carter in the general election. "I don't think he's going to do anything to help the Arab cause," he said. "I think he's going to lose the Arab vote."
DeBakey Disputes Surgical Mistake

There’s No Business Like News Business

Horses Pulling For Kids

Carlton is lowest.

TV TODAY

Artists Benefit July 20

About People

...And To The Point

Champagne Headshot?

'Bad Seed' Left Bad Taste

'Applause' Offered By Lyric

Academy-Honored Playwright Dies

No Race For Billy

Norman Town Tavern Slates Poetry Reading

Gertrude Johans Czar's

Wagon Train Rode Nine Days and...
Holmes Scores Easy TKO Over LeDoux

Ali Steals Show, Wants Title Shot

Disasterous Denver Strikes Again

OU’s Semore Sizes Up New Crop Of Recruits

It’s AL’s Stone Versus Richard

Old Timers Make Jabbar Kid Again
Piersall Just Calling 'Em Like He Sees 'Em

Jim Murray

Sports Briefs

Boxer's Heart Fails

Golf

A Lightweight Champion gave up golfing

Baseball

Candelaria, veteran of 11 years, gained a

Hockey

Vitoria, a spectacularly endowed, is now.

Auto Racing


It's All Over

After 22 Years, McCovey Ends Career

By United Press International

Yet the young man—and past decade—had

Seattle's Paciorek Waves White Flag

By Associated Press

Vidakovich, a member of the Paciorek sys-

WRESTLING

Championship Match


Deaths

Planes At The Ready?

Two Chinese planes are at an airfield in

70 Dead In Oil Rig Collapse

The oil rig collapse near Alaska killed 70

Shah Doing Well After Operation

CAIRO—The Shah of Iran is in a

Byrd Takes Swipe At Reagan
Stocks Hit Five-Month High

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks edged up Tuesday, closing near the end of a week in which the Dow Jones industrial average nearly matched its record high. The five-month streak of gains in the Dow is the longest since early 1983.

Japan Passes U.S. As No. 1 Car Maker

AUTOMOBILES — Japan became the world's No. 1 car maker in 2018, surpassing the United States in terms of sales.

Automakers To Get Help

PLANTS Co. (AP) — President Carter said Tuesday that the U.S. government would provide financial assistance to auto workers. The administration announced plans to provide up to $500 million in aid to American auto companies.

Prime Rate Lowers After Credit Eased

By United Press International

WASHINGTON (AP) — The prime rate, which is the interest rate banks charge their best customers, was lowered Tuesday by the Federal Reserve. The rate is now 5.5%, down from 5.75%.
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